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Benign anorectal disease: hemorrhoids, fissures, and fistulas
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Abstract Hemorrhoids, anal fissures, and fistulas are common benign anorectal diseases that have a 
significant impact on patients’ lives. They are primarily encountered by primary care providers, 
including internists, gastroenterologists, pediatricians, gynecologists, and emergency care 
providers. Most complex anorectal disease cases are referred to colorectal surgeons. Knowledge of 
these disease processes is essential for proper treatment and follow up. Hemorrhoids and fissures 
frequently benefit from non-operative treatment; they may, however, require surgical procedures. 
The treatment of anorectal abscess and fistulas is mainly surgical. The aim of this review is to 
examine the etiology, diagnosis, medical, and surgical treatment for these benign anorectal 
diseases.
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Introduction

Benign anorectal disease is commonly encountered in 
clinical practices across specialties and hemorrhoids, fissures, 
and fistulas continue to have a significant impact on patients’ 
lives. Hemorrhoids and fissures frequently benefit from non-
operative management, but occasionally require surgery, 
while the treatment of anorectal abscess and fistulas is mainly 
surgical. The aim of this review is to examine the etiology, 
diagnosis, medical, and surgical treatment for these benign 
anorectal diseases.

Hemorrhoids

The prevalence of self-reported hemorrhoids in the US 
is 4-8%; about one third of these present for treatment [1,2]. 
Epidemiological data from the UK demonstrates a hemorrhoid 
prevalence of 13-36% within the general population, probably 
an overestimate [3]. Based on screening colonoscopy data, 
about 38% of the population has hemorrhoids, and only 
44% of those with hemorrhoids on colonoscopy reported 

symptoms [4]. Middle age (45-65 years old) and obesity are the 
primary risk factors [2,4].

Hemorrhoidal columns are normal anatomic clusters of 
vascular and connective tissue, smooth muscle, and overlying 
epithelium that exist in the left lateral, right anterior, and 
right posterior anal canal and serve in providing continence. 
They become pathologic when engorged and subsequently 
symptomatic. Internal hemorrhoids are proximal to the 
dentate line, covered in columnar epithelium, and have 
visceral innervation. Internal hemorrhoids are clinically 
classified when they become symptomatic: Grade  1 
hemorrhoids do not prolapse; Grade 2 prolapse with straining; 
Grade  3 require manual reduction to reduce prolapse; and 
Grade  4 are irreducible. External hemorrhoids are perianal 
subcutaneous venous plexuses distal to the dentate line, 
somatically innervated, and covered by squamous epithelium. 
External hemorrhoids may become pathological when 
these venous plexuses spontaneously rupture, resulting in a 
painful subcutaneous hematoma or “thrombosed external 
hemorrhoid.”

The etiology of hemorrhoids was originally thought to be 
caused by portal hypertension; however, the most popular 
modern theory is that symptomatic hemorrhoids occur with 
deterioration of the tissues that support the anal cushions, 
causing abnormal downward displacement and venous 
dilation [5-7]. This process can be exacerbated by lifting, 
straining, and prolonged sitting. Other risk factors include a 
low fiber diet and constipation, though epidemiological studies 
have shown that hemorrhoids and constipation have different 
distributions among the population [2,8]. Some studies have 
shown that diarrhea, rather than constipation, is associated with 
hemorrhoids [9,10]. Given the high prevalence of hemorrhoids 
in developed countries versus developing countries, some have 
postulated that posture during defecation may play a role in 
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causing symptomatic hemorrhoids. Studies have shown that 
squatting produces a straighter anorectal angle, compared to 
sitting on a toilet [11,12].

Diagnosis

Internal hemorrhoids most often present with painless 
bleeding during bowel movements and/or prolapse. Prolapse 
may be associated with mild fecal incontinence, mucous 
drainage, perianal fullness, and painful skin irritation. Although 
rare, prolapsed internal hemorrhoids can strangulate, causing 
significant pain. Thrombosed external hemorrhoids tend to 
be more painful, given their somatic innervation, and patients 
present with a tender perianal mass that can bleed if it ulcerates. 
Thrombosed external hemorrhoids usually degenerate into 
perianal skin tags over time. The diagnosis of hemorrhoidal 
disease is based on history and physical exam. It is important 
to not blindly attribute painless rectal bleeding to hemorrhoids 
without a proper physical exam and further workup. Anoscopy 
is necessary to visualize internal hemorrhoids and identify 
anorectal pathology on exam. In the US, common practice 
is that painless rectal bleeding with a normal anoscopic 
evaluation is followed by diagnostic colonoscopy [13].

Medical treatment

Symptomatic hemorrhoids tend to be self-limiting and often 
respond well to conservative medical treatment: increasing fluid 
and fiber intake, regular exercise, avoiding constipation and 
straining, and spending less time on the toilet. A meta-analysis 
of 7 randomized trials comparing fiber supplementation 
(7-20  g/day) to no fiber showed that fiber supplementation 
decreases bleeding symptoms by 50%, but had little effect on 
prolapse, pain, and itching from hemorrhoids [14]. There is no 
evidence to support the use of popular topical over-the-counter 
remedies like Preparation H or topical corticosteroids [15,16].

Rubber band ligation

Rubber band ligation is the most commonly performed 
office procedure for bleeding grade  II and III hemorrhoids. 
During this procedure, a rubber band is placed around a 
hemorrhoidal column, causing tissue necrosis and fixation to 
the mucosa. Necrosis usually occurs in 3-5 days, followed by 
ulceration and healing in several weeks. Rubber band ligation 
cannot be performed on external hemorrhoids because of their 
somatic innervation. Other contraindications include patients 
on anticoagulation or with a coagulopathy, as there is a risk of 
significant bleeding. The procedure is done in office, with the 
patient in a jackknife prone position and without anesthesia. 
An anoscope is used to visualize the hemorrhoids, and rubber 
bands are deployed at least half a centimeter above the dentate 
line. It is important to confirm that there is no pain before and 
after placement. Common complications include pain, urinary 

retention, delayed bleeding, and perineal sepsis. A retrospective 
review of 805 patients and 2114 rubber band ligations found 
an overall success rate of 80%, with complications such as 
bleeding (2.8%), thrombosis of external hemorrhoid (1.5%) 
and bacteremia (0.09%) [17].

Sclerotherapy

Sclerotherapy is another office-based procedure for treating 
internal grade I and II hemorrhoids. This is an especially good 
treatment for those on anticoagulation or with coagulopathy. 
Similarly to rubber band ligation, the procedure is performed 
with an anoscope and without anesthesia to visualize the 
hemorrhoids and inject them with a sclerosant, such as 5% 
phenol in vegetable oil, ethanolamine, quinine or hypertonic 
saline [15]. This causes fibrosis and fixation of the tissue to the 
anal canal, effectively obliterating the redundant hemorrhoidal 
tissue.

Infrared coagulation is a variation of sclerotherapy where 
hemorrhoids are sclerosed using an infrared coagulator. The 
procedure is performed similarly, but instead of sclerosant, an 
infrared coagulator is applied to the base of the hemorrhoids 
for 2  sec, 3-5  times, until white blanched mucosa is seen, 
eventually causing scaring and retraction of the prolapsed 
mucosa.

A meta-analysis of 18 trials comparing rubber band 
ligation and sclerotherapy showed that rubber band ligation 
had a better cure rates for grade  I-III hemorrhoids, with no 
difference in complication rates [18]. Rubber band ligation 
tended to cause more pain initially, but was less likely to be 
followed by recurrence of symptoms [18]. Infrared coagulation 
and sclerotherapy were more likely to require additional 
procedures compared to rubber band ligation [18].

Surgical treatment

Surgical treatment is indicated for grade III or IV internal 
hemorrhoids and for thrombosed external hemorrhoids with 
persistent symptoms. Excision is recommended within the 
first 48 h of symptoms for thrombosed external hemorrhoids. 
Incision and drainage is ineffective, and complete excision of 
the hemorrhoid with the associated external skin is advised. 
This procedure can take place in the clinic or in an emergency 
care setting with local anesthesia. A  retrospective review of 
231  patients comparing excision to non-operative treatment 
of thrombosed external hemorrhoids showed that excision 
symptoms resolved on average in 3.9 days (vs. 24 days in the 
non-operative group) and were less likely to recur [19].

Acute hemorrhoid crisis is rare, and will appear as beefy red, 
ulcerated or necrotic hemorrhoids on examination. This occurs 
when internal hemorrhoids prolapse and become incarcerated 
as a result of sphincter spasm and warrants hospital admission. 
It is not uncommon to have concurrent thrombosed external 
hemorrhoids. Most patients with acute hemorrhoid crisis 
benefit from hospitalization and conservative management, 
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including bowel rest, pain control and sitz baths [20]. Necrotic 
hemorrhoids and/or perineal sepsis are indications for urgent 
exploration and excision.

Hemorrhoidectomy

There are 2 approaches to hemorrhoidectomy: the Ferguson 
(closed) and the Milligan-Morgan (open) technique. Both use 
elliptical incisions starting at the perianal skin; the Ferguson 
technique closes the wound primarily while the Milligan-
Morgan technique leaves the wounds open (Fig. 1). The critical 
step of the procedure is to ensure that the hemorrhoidal tissue is 
dissected off the sphincter before the vascular pedicle is ligated. 
One to three columns may be excised. The Milligan-Morgan 
technique tends to be more popular in the UK and is preferred 
for gangrenous hemorrhoids. There is no difference in the 
resolution of symptoms between the 2 approaches, but the 
Ferguson technique induces faster wound healing [21]. The 
most concerning long-term complication is incontinence due 
to sphincter injury. One study reported sphincter muscle fibers 
in up to 15% of hemorrhoidectomy specimens [22]. Given 
the role normal hemorrhoidal cushions play in continence, 
hemorrhoidectomy can cause changes in continence 
postoperatively, even without direct injury to the sphincter [23]. 
Anal stenosis is a late complication of hemorrhoidectomy, and 
is related to the amount of tissue excised [23].

Stapled hemorrhoidopexy

Stapled hemorrhoidopexy is another surgical method 
for grade II and III hemorrhoids that uses a stapler device to 
resect and, more importantly, fixate tissue to the rectal wall. 
The critical step of the procedure is making a circumferential 
purse string suture in the submucosa about 4  cm from the 
dentate line that does not include any sphincter muscle. If 
the purse string is low in the rectum, it will cause pain; if too 

deep, the stapler may make a full-thickness excision through 
the rectal wall. This could be followed by abscess or fistula, 
possibly requiring surgical revision [20]. It is imperative for 
the surgeon to be familiar with the specific stapler kit used and 
to ensure the vagina is not within bite of the stapler before it 
is fired. Complications include bleeding, sphincter muscle 
injury, anastomotic line dehiscence, stenosis, and recto-vaginal 
fistula. One randomized controlled trial, comparing open 
hemorrhoidectomy to stapled hemorrhoidopexy showed that 
stapled hemorrhoidopexy patients had less postoperative pain 
during bowel movements, earlier bowel movements post-op, 
shorter hospital stays, and fewer narcotic requirements [24]. 
This study showed no differences in post-op complications, but 
the stapled group had more frequent recurrence of prolapse 
at 2  years [24]. Multiple meta-analyses have confirmed that 
stapled hemorrhoidopexy has higher rates of recurrence than 
hemorrhoidectomy [25-27]. A  2010 multicenter randomized 
trial in Europe showed equal rates of recurrence, but more 
symptomatic relief with formal hemorrhoidectomy [28]. 
Overall, the use of stapled hemorrhoidopexy has declined 
significantly in Europe over the past decade.

Doppler-guided hemorrhoidal artery ligation

Doppler-guided hemorrhoidal artery ligation, also called 
transanal hemorrhoidal dearterialization, is a non-excisional 
surgical method to produce hemorrhoidal shrinkage that 
uses a Doppler probe to identify the 6 main feeding arteries 
in the anal canal and ligates the ones feeding the symptomatic 
hemorrhoids. The redundant tissue may also be plicated to 
perform a mucopexy during the procedure. Initial studies 
showed promising results for this method, but randomized trials 
have now demonstrated more mixed results. Two randomized 
trials comparing Doppler-guided hemorrhoidal artery ligation 
to open hemorrhoidectomy showed less postoperative pain 
in the hemorrhoidal artery ligation group and no significant 
difference in recurrence at one year [29,30]. In contrast, a third 
randomized trial showed no difference in postoperative pain, 
complications or recurrence between the hemorrhoidal artery 
ligation and open hemorrhoidectomy groups [31].

It remains unclear what the best treatment for hemorrhoids 
is, as there is significant heterogeneity in the methodologies 
applied and the study endpoints examined in all the 
aforementioned studies [15]. Additionally, surgeon bias affects 
the techniques used, and indications depend on the operator 
and their experience [15]. Another confounding factor in these 
studies is that patients and providers often define recurrence 
differently after treatment, but the European Society of 
Coloproctology has recently developed a Core Outcome Set 
to address this shortcoming of the current literature [32]. 
A  meta-analysis of 98 randomized clinical trials concluded 
that, although hemorrhoidectomy is associated with higher 
reported postoperative pain than hemorrhoidal artery 
ligation and stapled hemorrhoidopexy, it yields the lowest 
recurrence rates. Overall, the authors concluded formal 
hemorrhoidectomy should be considered the standard for 
surgical care of hemorrhoidal disease, but surgical treatment 

Figure  1 Open hemorrhoidectomy. An elliptical incision is made 
starting at the perianal skin and extending proximally to incorporate 
the entire hemorrhoidal column. The hemorrhoidal tissue is dissected 
off the sphincter, visible in the bottom picture
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should be tailored to each patient’s symptoms and exam 
findings [33].

Fissures

An anal fissure is a linear tear in the anal mucosa, usually 
extending from the dentate line to the anal verge. Anal fissures 
are common, but no population studies have elucidated their 
exact incidence. Fissures occur in all age groups, but appear to 
be more common in young and otherwise healthy people. If one 
persists for more than 4-8 weeks, it is considered chronic. Most 
fissures occur at the posterior midline (90%) [34-36]. Anterior 
midline fissures occur in 10-25% of female fissures and 1-8% of 
male fissures [34-36]. Anterior and posterior midline fissures 
can occur concomitantly in about 3% of cases [34]. A  lateral 
fissure should raise concern for inflammatory bowel disease, 
tuberculosis, human immunodeficiency virus, or syphilis. Anal 
fissures cause significant pain and negatively impact quality of 
life [37].

Anal fissures were initially thought to be due to anal 
canal trauma from hard stools or diarrhea, but this explains 
only acute fissures. Additionally, constipation and hard 
bowel movements are only reported in 13% of patients with 
fissures [36]. It appears that persistently high internal sphincter 
tone leads to chronicity of fissures [38]. Pain from the fissure 
itself contributes to the increased sphincter tone, but persists 
even after local anesthetic is applied [38]. These changes in 
tone appear to be pathological, and can persist for long periods 
of time. One study showed that internal sphincter biopsies 
taken at the time of internal sphincterotomy for chronic anal 
fissure have less nitric oxide present compared to internal 
sphincters from abdominoperineal resection specimens [39]. 
The increased internal sphincter tone causes local ischemia that 
prevents the fissure from healing, creating a chronic wound. 
The anoderm is supplied by the inferior rectal arteries after 
it traverses the internal sphincter. Studies illustrate that the 
perfusion of the anoderm is inversely related to the pressure of 
the internal sphincter [40]. Angiography and cadaver studies 
show that there is a paucity of arterioles in the posterior 
midline anal canal that explains the propensity for fissures to 
occur at this location [41,42].

There is a separate entity of fissures associated with 
childbirth that appear to be due to shear forces from the 
baby’s head during birth, causing tethering of the mucosa to 
muscle and local trauma [35]. About 11% of chronic fissures, 
associated with difficult or instrumented deliveries, occur after 
childbirth, and are most common in the anterior midline [35]. 
These fissures are not associated with increased sphincter tone, 
but have normal or even low tone, so sphincterotomy is not 
indicated for treatment [43].

Diagnosis

The diagnosis of anal fissure is a clinical one. Patients usually 
present with anal pain, most commonly for several hours after 

bowel movements, and may have painful bleeding with bowel 
movements. A fissure may be found upon examination, although 
this may be difficult because of pain and internal sphincter 
spasm. Chronic fissures develop indurated edges and may have 
visible sphincter muscle at the base with associated hypertrophic 
papilla proximally and sentinel tags distally (Fig. 2).

Medical treatment

Treatment of anal fissures starts with conservative treatment 
including stool softeners, fiber supplementation, sitz baths, 
and topical lidocaine gel for pain control. Stool softeners and 
lidocaine gel together will heal 8-51% of fissures, with most 
studies showing healing rates of 16-31% in acute and chronic 
fissures [35]. Almost half of acute fissures will heal with sitz 
baths and fiber, with or without lidocaine gel. The effect of 
topical steroids or lidocaine gel in healing fissures is equal to 
or worse than sitz baths and fiber [34]. Lidocaine by itself does 
not appear to contribute to healing of fissures, but provides 
symptom relief [44].

The goal of medical treatment of anal fissures is to decrease 
the internal sphincter tone and allow healing. Topical nitrate 
use leads to healing of chronic anal fissures in about 50% of 
patients, and demonstrates a 13.5% improvement in healing 
over placebo [34]. Up to 50% of fissures healed with nitrates 
have recurrences [34]. The topical nitrates commonly used are 
isosorbide dinitrate and glyceryl trinitrate. Since the advent of 
topical calcium channel blockers, nitrates are not usually used 
in the treatment of anal fissures, because of the common side-
effect of headaches that occur in a dose-related manner [34,45]. 
A  double-blind multicenter randomized trial comparing 
nifedipine gel to topical hydrocortisone and lidocaine found 
that the nifedipine treatment healed fissures within 21  days 
in 95% of patients, compared to 50% in the control treatment 
group [46]. Additionally, anal manometry confirmed that 
nifedipine decreased the resting anal pressure by 30%, whereas 
there was no change in the control group [46].

Figure 2 Chronic anal fissure with visible sphincter muscle at base of 
wound
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When the conservative management with topical ointment 
fails, another medical option is injection into the internal 
sphincter of botulinum toxin (Botox), which has healing rates 
ranging from 27-96% [35]. The most common side-effect 
is temporary incontinence, particularly to flatus, which can 
occur in up to 18% of patients [35]. A meta-analysis showed 
that Botox injection had no significant advantage over glyceryl 
trinitrate or placebo [44]. Overall, Botox injections have 
similar healing rates to those of other topical agents when used 
as a first-line agent, but better healing rates when compared 
to second-line agents [34,47]. One advantage of Botox over 
topical nitrates and calcium channel blockers is that it does not 
require the patient to adhere to a frequent application schedule 
or cause unpleasant headaches [48,49]. There does not appear 
to be an evidence-based ideal dose, preparation or injection 
site [34]. A meta-analysis comparing Botox to sphincterotomy 
showed that Botox had lower healing rates and lower rates of 
incontinence than sphincterotomy [50].

A Cochrane review of medical therapy for anal fissures, 
comprising 77 studies with a total of 5031 participants, showed 
that glyceryl trinitrate is marginally significantly better than 
placebo (48% healed vs. 35%) [51]. Botox and calcium channel 
blockers were shown to be equivalent to glyceryl trinitrate in 
efficacy, but with fewer side-effects [51]. Though no medical 
therapy comes close to the efficacy of sphincterotomy, such 
treatments do not carry a risk of permanent incontinence [44,51].

Lateral internal sphincterotomy (LIS)

LIS is the surgical treatment of choice for chronic 
fissures [34]. Multiple randomized studies show the superiority 
of LIS to nitrates, calcium channel blockers and Botox [34]. LIS 
has healing rates of 88-100%, but is associated with incontinence 
rates of 8-30% [34]. Most of this incontinence is transient, 
and does not extend beyond 2 months; the incontinence rate 
beyond 2 months is 3-7% [35]. Most recent studies show lower 
incontinence rates than were initially reported in the literature, 
with no study having rates greater than 3% [52]. Recurrence 
rates of fissure after LIS is 0-15% [35]. LIS may be considered 
as the first-line surgical treatment in patients without prior 
obstetrical injury, inflammatory bowel disease, prior anorectal 
operations or sphincter injury [34]. Traditional LIS dictated 
that the sphincterotomy should be carried up to the dentate 
line. Tailored sphincterotomy extends just proximal to the 
fissure and has been shown to preserve sphincter, while it 
may improve incontinence rates [53]. The more sphincter cut, 
the higher the risk of incontinence and the lower the rate of 
recurrence [54]. There is no difference in outcomes between 
open or closed LIS [34,52]. LIS can be used on recurrent fissures 
if the sphincterotomy is done on the contralateral side [34].

Local advancement flaps

Local advancement flaps are the first line surgical treatment 
for chronic anal fissures associated with normal or low anal 

pressures. One study showed that subcutaneous advancement 
flap anoplasty led to healing of 94% of fissures without any 
incontinence; the 6% that recurred did so at a different location 
from the initial fissure [55]. Overall, local advancement flaps 
are a safe approach to treat chronic anal fissure wounds, with 
healing rates of 88-100% and a low risk of incontinence (0-6%), 
but additional larger comparative trials are required to better 
delineate its role in the treatment of anal fissures [34]. Flap 
failure rates are a significant complication and occur in 5-11% 
of patients. Patients can also develop mucosal discharge and 
perianal skin irritation if an ectropion is formed during flap 
advancement. A flap can be combined with sphincterotomy or 
Botox to address both the chronic wound and the underlying 
issue at the same time [34].

Fissurotomy and fissurectomy

Many fissures have subcutaneous tracts that extend distally 
from the chronic fissure to a sentinel tag. Fissurotomy is the act of 
incising that tract to release the perianal skin, therefore creating 
a widening of the anal canal. The wound is left open to heal 
by secondary intention. One prospective trial of 109  patients 
undergoing fissurotomy had resolution of symptoms in 98%, 
with the other 2% requiring sphincterotomy [56].

Fissurectomy is the excision of the chronic fissure wound, 
curetting, and excision of a sentinel pile, if present. Fissurectomy 
is associated with a 3% recurrence rate and a 6% rate of 
incontinence [57]. Fissurectomy, in addition to isosorbide 
dinitrate cream for chemical sphincterotomy, resulted in all 
wounds healing within 10  weeks without recurrence, and 
no evidence of internal sphincter injury in one study [58]. 
Another study of fissurectomy plus Botox showed healed 
wounds at 16  weeks in 93% of fissures, and improvement in 
symptoms in all patients [59]. A Cochrane review of 27 studies 
comparing the surgical treatment of fissures, including a total 
of 2056  patients, found that sphincterotomy was less likely 
to result in treatment failure compared to fissurectomy, with 
a similar risk of incontinence [52]. LIS is still the standard 
surgical treatment for chronic anal fissures with increased 
sphincter tone in which medical management has failed.

Perianal abscess and fistulas

Anorectal abscesses represent a very common disease 
process that typically results from a cryptoglandular 
infection in the anal canal and can occur in the ischiorectal, 
intersphincteric, supralevator, perianal or submucosal spaces. 
They are more common in men and their incidence peaks 
around age 20-40 years [60]. Abscesses and fistula often occur 
concomitantly, with 30-70% of those with active abscesses 
having a current fistula [60]. Of people with anorectal abscesses 
who do not currently have a fistula, 30-50% will develop one in 
the future [60,61].

An anal fistula is a persistent epithelialized tract from the 
anal canal to the perianal skin, and can be intersphincteric, 
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transsphincteric, suprasphincteric, or extrasphincteric. 
Fistulas are considered simple if they are low transsphincteric 
or intersphincteric and cross less than 30% of the external 
sphincter [60]. Complex fistulas include those that are high 
transsphincteric (involving more than 30% of the external 
sphincter), extrasphincteric or suprasphincteric, and 
cryptoglandular in origin, in addition to fistulas associated 
with inflammatory bowel disease, radiation, malignancy, 
chronic diarrhea or preexisting incontinence [60]. Eighty 
percent of fistulas are secondary to cryptoglandular infection, 
with the remainder due to Crohn’s disease, trauma, radiation, 
malignancy or various infectious diseases [60].

The mainstay management of fistulas is surgical, though 
there is an extensive variety of procedures, including 
fistulotomy with or without prior seton placement, fibrin 
glue or plug, endorectal advancement flap, and ligation 
of intersphincteric fistula tract (LIFT). Regardless of the 
procedure, the most critical step is finding the internal 
opening of the fistula. Goodsall’s rule attempts to predict the 
site of the internal opening relative to the external opening. It 
dictates that if the external opening is anterior to an imaginary 
transverse line drawn through the anal verge, then the internal 
opening will be located radially relative to the external opening 
and the fistula tract will be linear. If the external opening is 
located posterior to the imaginary transverse line (often in the 
posterior midline), then the fistula tract may follow a curved 
or complicated trajectory. Studies have shown that Goodsall’s 
rule predicts the location of the internal opening in 49-91% of 
fistulas, with a positive predictive value of 59% [62]. The rule 
appears more accurate for posterior fistulas (90% accurate), 
compared to anterior fistulas (57% accurate in men and 31% 
in women) [63]. If an anterior fistula does not tract radially, 
then it is most likely to tract to the midline [63]. The external 
opening of a fistula does not predict the internal opening in 
patients with long fistulas, Crohn’s disease or recurrent fistulas.

Diagnosis

The diagnosis of anorectal abscess or fistula is generally 
based on history and exam [61]. Patients with a perianal or 
ischiorectal abscess will present with fever, pain, tenderness, 
erythema and often a fluctuant mass. Patients with supralevator 
or intersphincteric abscesses may have minimal external exam 
findings, but will have rectal tenderness and fluctuance on 
digital rectal exam [61]. It is vital to differentiate an anorectal 
abscess from other inflammatory processes that may occur in 
the area, such as hidradenitis, furuncles, or pilonidal disease. 
Computed tomography with intravenous contrast can be useful 
to localize high abscesses, especially supralevator abscesses.

Fistulas will present with persistent purulent or fecal 
drainage or intermittent perianal swelling and tenderness 
relieved with spontaneous drainage. Multiple fistulas and large 
skin tags can be suggestive of Crohn’s disease [61]. Imaging is 
not required for workup of routine fistulas, since the tract can 
often be delineated with an exam under anesthesia. If the fistula 
proves difficult to characterize, rectal magnetic resonance 

imaging may prove useful, with accuracy rates >90% for fistula 
mapping [61]. Endorectal ultrasound can also be used to map 
out fistulas, with accuracy rates of 80-89% [61].

Incision and drainage

Anorectal abscesses require incision and drainage for 
treatment. Since many of them will develop into fistula, it 
is important to keep the incision as close as possible to the 
anal verge to minimize the length of a potential fistula. The 
rate of recurrence after drainage requiring repeat drainage 
is 3-44% [61]. Antibiotics are recommended in addition to 
drainage for patients who are immunocompromised, septic, 
or have significant cellulitis. If a fistula is present, initial 
drainage and fistulotomy of a concomitant fistula has an 83% 
lower incidence of abscess recurrence compared to drainage 
alone, though this is associated with an increased risk of fecal 
incontinence [64]. It is recommended that initial fistulotomy 
is reasonable to perform during incision and drainage if the 
fistula is simple and the benefits appear to outweigh the risks 
for the patient [60].

Fistulotomy

The overall goal of fistula surgery is to obliterate the internal 
os and epithelialized tract with minimal sphincter division. 
The internal os can be found by injecting hydrogen peroxide 
or methylene blue through the external os with an anoscope in 
place. Simple fistulas can be treated by fistulotomy. Fistulotomy 
is performed by identifying the internal and external os, placing 
a probe through the tract, and incising the tissue overlying the 
probe (Fig. 3). This usually requires division of a portion of the 
external sphincter and there is controversy on how much can be 
divided without affecting continence. Success rates of fistulotomy 
are excellent in the majority of patients, at 92-97% (Table 1) [61]. 
The literature reports a large range of changes in continence 
after fistulotomy, from 0-73% [61]. Risk factors for postoperative 
incontinence after fistulotomy are preoperative incontinence, 

Figure 3 Fistulotomy. A probe is inserted through the external os to 
the internal os and the fistulous tract is opened over the probe
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female sex, complex fistulas, prior fistula surgery, and recurrent 
disease. One study indicated that patients with low fistulas 
treated by fistulotomy had soiling rates of 40% after surgery, with 
7% recurrence at 3 years [65]. Recurrence after fistulotomy can 
be due to inadequate delineation of the fistula tract, failure to 
identify a secondary fistula tract, or the patient’s predisposition 
for cryptoglandular disease [66]. Marsupialization of the tract 
during fistulotomy is associated with less postoperative bleeding 
and better wound healing [61]. Fistulectomy is excision of the 
entire fistula tract, and is associated with longer healing times, 
larger wounds, high rates of incontinence and similar recurrence 
rates, compared to fistulotomy [61]. Fistulectomy is rarely 
performed, as it yields similar results and worse side-effects 
compared with fistulotomy.

Fibrin glue

Debridement and injection of fibrin glue in the fistula 
tract is an antiquated treatment of fistulas. Retrospective and 
prospective cohort data has shown that use of fibrin glue has 
healing rates of 14-63% [60]. A  meta-analysis of fibrin glue 
showed an overall healing rate of 53%, with wide variation 
and an overall trend for studies with complex fistulas to report 
worse outcomes [67-69]. Overall, because of its low healing 
rates and high recurrence rates, fibrin glue injection has been 
outmoded.

Fistula plug

Plugging the internal fistula os with a bioprosthetic plug 
made of acellular collagen matrix is another treatment method. 
Early data showed promising success rates of 70-100% for low 
fistulas, but long-term data for complex fistulas show success 
rates of less than 50% [61]. Plugs made of other biosynthetic 
matrices have shown similar patterns of early promising results, 
but ultimately have poor long-term success rates of less than 
50% [60, 70]. One retrospective study showed healing rates of 
81% after plug deployment, and found that smoking, posterior 
fistulas, and prior failed plug were predictive of plug failure [71]. 

A  blinded multicenter randomized clinical trial comparing 
fistula plug to mucosal advancement flap found that recurrence 
rates were 71% with the plug and 52% with the flap, although 
these were not shown to be significantly different [72]. They 
also found no difference between the 2 groups in incontinence, 
postoperative pain, or quality of life [72].

Endoanal advancement flaps

Endoanal advancement flaps have been shown to have 
cure rates of 66-87% in the literature [60]. If the initial flap 
fails, another can be performed with similar success rates [60]. 
Patients may develop mild to moderate incontinence after 
endoanal advancement flaps 7-38% of the time [61]. Recurrence 
rates after endoanal advancement flap are 13-56%, with no 
difference after adding fibrin glue to the tract [61]. Factors 
associated with failed flap repair are Crohn’s disease, proctitis, 
rectovaginal fistula, malignancy, and prior repair attempts.

Seton and staged fistulotomy

A seton is a suture, rubber band or vessel loop passed 
through the fistula tract, where it allows drainage and converts 
an inflammatory process to a foreign body reaction, causing 
perisphincteric fibrosis. This often causes shortening of the 
tract and decreases the amount of sphincter involved, allowing 
for subsequent fistulotomy in cases where initially too much 
sphincter muscle was involved. Cutting setons work through 
progressive tightening of the seton, and create a gradual 
fistulotomy with scarring of the tract over time. Although their 
use has been reported to have healing rates of over 90%, they 
can cause sphincter injury, and have therefore lost favor [60]. 
A meta-analysis of cutting setons showed incontinence rates of 
12% with higher rates for higher fistulas [73,74].

Overall, there is a relative lack of data regarding the use of 
setons [61]. Non-cutting setons are often placed to treat sepsis 
and cause fibrosis of the tract, followed by fistulotomy weeks 
later, resulting in success rates of 62-100% with incontinence 
rates of 0-54% (although this is mostly incontinence to flatus 

Table 1 Procedures for treatment of fistulas 

Procedure Success rate Recurrence rate Incontinence rate

Fistulotomy 92-97% [61] 7% [65] 0-73% [61]

Fibrin glue 10-78% [60,67] 6% [68] 0% [69]

Plug 81% [71] 71% [72] 1% [73]

Advancement flap 66-87% [60] 13-56% [61] 7-38% [61]

Cutting seton 90% [60] 0% [74] 12-54% [73,74]

Seton + fistulotomy 62-100% [61] ** 0-54% [61]

LIFT 40-95% [61,79] 0-32% [79] 0-63% [79]

Laser ablation 33-64% [80,81] ** 0-5.9% [81]
** Insufficient studies to determine
LIFT, ligation of intersphincteric fistula tract
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alone) [61]. One retrospective review of patients treated by 
seton (including daily rotation of the seton by one revolution in 
each direction by the patient) for high transsphincteric fistulas 
had gradual healing of the tract in 75% of patients [75]. Half of 
these patients had the tract migrate all the way to the surface, 
while the other half required fistulotomy [75].

LIFT

LIFT is a newer technique used to treat simple and complex 
transsphincteric fistulas. First described in 2007, it utilizes 
dissection in the intersphincteric plane to identify, suture 
ligate, and divide the intersphincteric fistula tract. It is often 
performed after a seton has been in place for 8 weeks or more 
to allow fibrosis of the tract. Success rates after LIFT are 57-
94%, with recurrence rates of 6-18% over a mean follow up of 
3-8 months [61]. A retrospective review of LIFT with a follow 
up of 26 months found primary healing rates of 61%, with 80% 
of failures occurring early postoperatively [76]. Longer tracts 
were associated with lower success rates [76]. A meta-analysis 
of the classic LIFT procedure found median healing rates 
of 79% and recurrence rates of 9% [77]. Those who did not 
heal with LIFT were often converted from a transsphincteric 
to an intersphincteric fistula then treated by fistulotomy [77]. 
Adding an endoanal advancement flap to the LIFT resulted 
in a primary healing rate of 51% and overall healing in 
73% [77]. Adding a bioprosthetic plug to the external portion 
of the fistula tract in addition to performing LIFT resulted in 
healing in 95% of patients [77]. A randomized controlled trial 
comparing LIFT to endoanal advancement flap for complex 
fistulas after seton placement found that patients undergoing 
LIFT had shorter operative times, quicker return to work and 
similar rates of recurrence [78]. A meta-analysis of 26 studies 
showed success rates of 40-95%, with low rates of postoperative 
changes in continence [79].

Laser ablation

The most recent and minimally invasive treatment for 
fistulas is the use of “Fistula Laser Closing” or FiLaC. This 
technique uses a radial emitting disposable laser fiber for 
endofistular ligation of the tract. This can also be supplemented 
with an endoanal advancement flap. A study of 117 patients at 
a single institution showed a 64% healing rate, with no fecal 
incontinence and a 1.7% rate of incontinence to flatus [80]. 
Another study of 30 patients had a much lower overall success 
rate of 33% and revealed that shorter fistulas (<30  mm) had 
a much higher success rate (58%) compared to longer fistulas 
(17%) [81]. Additional research is required before this 
technique is more widely adopted.

In conclusion, there are no randomized studies comparing 
all the different procedures used to treat fistulas. Given the 
variability in fistula anatomy, there is likely to be no single 
best method for treatment. Simple fistulas are best treated 
by fistulotomy, although this does come with a small risk of 

incontinence. Complex fistulas may be managed initially by 
seton placement to allow resolution of sepsis and fibrosis of 
the tract prior to definitive treatment. This sometimes converts 
a complex fistula into a simple one amenable to fistulotomy. 
Fibrin glue and plugs are generally low-risk procedures and 
may be used to treat complex fistula, but they have low overall 
success rates. LIFT and endoanal advancement flaps generally 
have higher success rates. Complex fistulas still remain 
challenging, even for the experienced colorectal surgeon. 
There are many surgical procedures that promise resolution; 
however, they carry either low healing rates or high recurrence 
rates. Furthermore, since multiple procedures that carry a risk 
of incontinence may be required for complete resolution, a 
specialist is recommended.
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